BRA:RAA October 10, 2017
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS
Re: Branch Relocation—Newsletter
Dear Brothers:
The last three months have seen tremendous progress on the branch relocation project and it
is our pleasure to update you with Edition 6 of our newsletter.
Inside the first of the six residence buildings, painting has commenced, kitchen cabinets are
being installed, and bathrooms are being tiled. Outside, brickwork is steadily progressing and the
bio-diverse green roof is almost complete. Work is scheduled to start on the foundations for the office building and the sixth residence building later this year.
Whilst a colossal amount of work remains, we are encouraged to see the generous spirit of
brothers and sisters, young and old, who continue to volunteer their time and energy. Can you make
yourself available, even for a short time? The April 2017 study edition of The Watchtower commented: “Jehovah considers acts of loyal love…as being rendered to him personally…he views
such giving as loans that he repays with favor and blessings.” All involved in the project can testify
to the truth of those words. (Mark 10:29, 30) We warmly encourage you to “taste and see” this for
yourself if your circumstances permit.—Ps. 34:8.
Particularly heartening has been the continued success of the Visitor Centre. To date, over
21,000 have booked tours, and there have been many expressions of thanks for what our great God
Jehovah is accomplishing in building enthusiasm, both for our own branch construction, and for our
future work assignment in the new world! (Gen. 1:28) The construction site is transforming on a
daily basis so we encourage you to see your congregation noticeboard for instructions on how to
book a visit.
We thank you all for your continued prayers on our behalf and for the success of this project. What a privilege we have to participate in a work that brings Jehovah the honour he so richly
deserves!
We send our warm Christian love and greetings.
Your brothers,

Attachment
PS to coordinators of the bodies of elders:
Please arrange for this letter to be read to the congregation at the first midweek meeting after
its receipt. Thereafter, the newsletter should be printed in colour and placed on the noticeboard, removing all previous newsletters as well.

